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WIRODOCTICtl

Drought maistonco, according to Maximov (36), la the "capacity of

plants to endure drought and receiver readily after pemanent wilting, with

the minimum of damage to the plant itaolf and to yield produood".

Tha drought condition in general is a problem of major i^jportanoo in

crop production in subhuraid and especially in oeriarld regions of tho vorld.

Host of the wheat growing areas are situated in those regions which are

subjected every year to drought conditions of varying intensity.

There have boon numerous crop failures duo to severe drought and some-

tines such disastrous harvest* have boon termed drought fanine in see©

parts of the world. 3uch drought conditions caused a national calamity in

Russia in 1921 when millions of human lives wore lost by famine and ac-

companying diseases (4&).

Drought may bo classified as (a) atoospheric drought, (b) edaphic drought.

The foroer is the result of high temperature and low hoaidity accca^mlod

with dry-winds, while the lattor is the condition of tho soil aoisturs which

la not sufficient for noraal plant growth and devolopcont. Tho scope of this

study is mainly limited to the former cond'tion but both droufbt conditions

are interrelated with each othor. In great plains, (U.3.A.), wheat producing

areas, tho fluctuation in atoospheric teaperature is not an uncomon feature,

attremos of high -boaperatwre sometimes result in heavy losses to wheat farcers.

High temperatures are closely associated with soil drought. It is therefore

weary to develop stralna ww&etant to higher temperature and deficient

aoialaro to ondure successful crop production in these semi arid regions.

The use of a drought chamber is becoming very popular for testing

relative resistance of plants. That ©quipe»nt is of great help in plant



research bocause drought and extrenely high tenporaturea do not occur every

year which nakes It ispoealble for tooting the strains for their tolorance

to drought. Shirley and Itouli (
r 6) atatod the following three advantages of

the drought raachinei

1. It is free from biotic Influence xMch often disturbs toots

in the field,

2. The nachine is available for test at anytine whereas field toots

can be aade only during certain periods.

3. Posniblo control over environmental factors in tfae rachins

reduces variability to a great extent and consequently it Increases the

reliability of the results.

Keeping in view the importance and need of parental naterial for breeding

drought resistance and selecting better resistant wheat varietios, an

endeavor has been a«S>t

1. To study resistance to high tsaperaturo and at-osphoric drought

in wheat varieixsa.

2. To study the relation of the root to drought resistance

,

3. To study the relation of rate of water loss froo excised plants

to heat resistance.

BSVTEV OP LITSRATDRS

The use of yield trials as an index for drought resistance has not proved

very satisfactory under dry conditions because early varieties nay have high

yield, but are drought escaping rather than drought resistant. Furthernore

it is not possible to have desirable conditions evory year for testing the

strains for their toloranoo to drought resistance. It is therefore desirable

to determine the relative drought resistance under controlled laboratory



oonSltians in tha gcosahcusa, ibadnov 06) sad Tfauten and Jfertin (40) ham

aaggattart aathods soah as obaaiaal o&O&tLa, xate of tawwpAmtton and

|tyitfli?afJSTl sad anotonlaal analysis*

tha Una of Pnught Chanbsr for Maasuring

tha iaportanaa of artificial fcsst

tasta for studying varietal salsetLon to datandna ralativa draught mlstoma

Sfairlay (55) was probably tha first U» plaoad Htaaa (frnaf.anfc1» in an lllual*

rated chanter in vhiefa tha tataparatare \ma aontrollad by a tharao ragulator

and tha Mr im passad ovor oaloiua chloxida uaad as dehydratifig agant. She

duration «f axpoaura uas uaad aa a criterion of its drought re&iatonoa.

Shirley and Meuli (56) has* poiatad oca nan/ aAsmtegas of drought MMataaa

am fiald tasting, '«ny of tha westers haw shsun tha possibility of using

ocertfullad high tawjamfurm to aalaat tha strains Whiah asa drought toalstont

fiald sonditlons. Ranter, at a? -20) subjected oorn warning to 140° P

far 6,5 hours uith a ralafc£-*s huo&dity of about 30 pereent and

found a close reUtionahip hatuaan tha raaulta obtainad by tha drought

and tha yorfawsaiaa of tha aaaa attains undar fiald eori45.Ua*. Beylea,

at al (6) when testing sight spring vbeat aarietino in a draught

aanodt (1) has dasarlhad the ocostruotion of a drought uatabii uaad in

determining tha relative seedstanoe of asvaral spring vhaat variatiaa.

iusaadt and Johnston (2) raportad tha relative rasiatanaa of esiesal

at al (27) in Russia haws raportad tha studies on tha effeet of drought at

diffarant atagaa of plant dotolojaint by using a drought cfcsribor with oontrollad



tUfHiutuxe, ?*rddity aai air velocity. The injury of drought during the

poriod fron shooting to tho end of flowering uas :»st injurious to corools.

Hapae and Iaude (IS) and Itoyne and Brunson (17) uldlo conducting a

genetic otudy of drought resistance in inbred linoo of oorn reported that

big* temperature tooto of seedling plants will bo -valuable Aid in brooding

of strains resistant to boat and drought. Heyne and Laudo (16) reported teat

testing of seedlings for heat roaistenoo can be relied upon for distinguish-

ing genetic differences in tho drought tolerance of larger plants of differ**

strains of noise. Hat end Drooh (46) stated that artificial drought tests

would he very useful in olialnatlng low yielding lines of plants froa hybrid

population, Mnuay ot al (23) could not establish sap relation botwoon the

results obtained by th» drought shiaabor and yield under field conditions.

fee Sffoct of Rt£ Si fMflMt li IMH
to Drought Resistance

It has bean observed by several uarbors that artificial high tenperaturo

tests are a valuable supjOoasnt to field stodies of drought roclatenee. The

nature and cause of drought is not yet fully understood. Heyne and lauds (18)

and Jalander (22) yore of the opinion that vhat is usually considered droug*

resistanss say imhMiwi be heat resistanos. Chi Chen (10) observed tibat in

both cases of atrxaphordo drought and soil drought, the injury is due to

flttsieo tlon and dehydration of tho colls. For this reason soil drought

tdght include lnforaation \*dch is applicable to high tonporaturs

ftnanov (59) reported that in case of roadstarrt strains, the

protoplasn retained sore stable end was acre capable of onduring dehydration.

IfesMiliev (60) stated that tho varietiea unadepted to drought conditions

suffer none from bitfi ateospho io temperatures and other factors uiiioh pronote



laaiatasttlon than tern a deficiency of soli water as is a—ally

Carrol (9) found that rueh less Injury occurred to varieties of grasses

to high air temperature in eor^arlaon vith the troataent of high soil

lUaro to the sans group of glasses.

Berkley and Berkley (7) concluded that lethal taupemturo which would

kill mitinniSJii laasdiafcaly at a given relative hteddUr depended upon ths

age of tho plant, the duration and oondltion of exposure* Tuaanov (59) stated

that different plant organs showed a different dehydration resistance.

KrasnormalsaV rtmln n) (28) reported in ease of oats and barley that

plante ouffor froa hot, dry vinds differently at different stages of develop-

nant. Buy are Injured noot at the tine of flouorinc and the least at the tins

of xes& ripening*

Root Devolopaont Studios in Helatlan
to Drought Resistaneo

There are only United st - .-.djaa on this aspect. Scao of the workers

attempted to establish a relation between root aystsa and drought rosistanco,

Talsncv (57) and Aanodt and Johnston (2) reported a relation betueen root

systsn and dwmgM resistanee while testing spring wheat varieties in an

artificial drought chanter. They found that drought insistent vnrietlos

had noro highly hwiatlafl primxy root ayrrtene, Una ma resistant varieties.

CM Chen (10) found that plants which were resistant to ataosphoric drought

had larger root aystsns.

Ifcbbard (19) observed that Ceres spring wheat bed a large nuntor of

roots, aore root haire and a greater weight of roots than Marquis and nope
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Ivoncv (21) pointed out that plants with ocoKioivo root systems tad

higher ouotion power and eoiaaequently wore in better position to resist

i&MNRpborio drcught vflen a rapid xiolotur© supply is noceoaary to prevent the

wilting of the plant.

HSJLLor and Coffnan (37) observed that sorghum bed twice as cany secondary

roots as corn* Collins (12) observed thut drought resistant strains of mice

locked tranches of secondary roots entirely and tod deeper root system then

non-rooiatant varieties.

Weaver ot al. (63) t BsEVlychonko (43 ) and Albortson (3) iavo mphasised

the laportaneo of depth and extent of root oyotari which enables the plants

to grow under abnormal soil laoisture conditions.

Mil (42) reported that wheat varieties with sballew root system died

during drought period. Hiera (38) found that hardy varieties of wheat had

larger root systems than nenphardy varieties.

Alexander (4.) found a correlation in oats botuoon root and shoot length

in seedling stags and drought resistance, the mre drought resistant varieties

produced a snallor proportion of root and shoot at all raoisture content in

eenparieon with less resistant varieties.

Relation of Wator Loss fran Excised
Plants to Drought Resistance

Bayles et alf while testing spring vAoat varieties for atoosjiwric

drought resistance, reported that drought resistant varieties lost lesser

quantities of water than non-rosl*tant varletioa. Jfertin 05) obtained

atallar results between drought resistant sorghum and non-*eaistant corn

loaves. On the other hand Hewton and Martin (40) found no difference in rate

of loss of water In timothy end western rye grasses even though the latter



ifl xsoro drought resistant, nichlporovlch (£L) found tlint »rcphytes looo

nc&sturo less roa&ily than othor types.

The Effect of Hardened and Unhardened Conditions
an Resistance in Plants

A plant io said to be hardened when its resistance to advo so condition

has boon increased by external lnfluoncoo. IfcDougal (34) reported that

plants any be hardened by exposure to cold, restricting the water supply,

Growing in poor soil, by root pruning or by watering with a weak salt

solution. Ho further reported -foot a notablo feature of resistance in the

largo proportion of ruwilogo or pontosana present and pointed out that these

naterials have high tan?)amture point before they brook off and coagulate.

(-49) also oonfirned the sane In cabbage and othor vegetables during the

process. Vassiliov and Vassillev (fiL) beliovod tliat tho accumulation

of earbohydrates represented a means of resistance.

lands (31) and Heyno and lends (IS) reported that the heat resistance was

conaidorably inerosod In corn seedlings by exposure of one hour to light

after having been kept in dark for 12 to IB hours.

Tutaanov (59), and 1-ondo (26) repcrtad that wilting results In hardening.

Aanodt end Johnston (2) observed a hardening process induced by United period

of atoosphorlc drought. The hardened plants of both resistant and non-

resistant strains beeana sore tolerant to drought,

Solnon and nesting (52) and Harvey (16) reported that the plants whan

grown in a soil with different ancunto of nedsturo bocoxB loss succulent

and hardened, Bevton and Drown (39) stated that hardy varietlea had less

nolsture content due to hardening process. TItgoq results were In lino with

tto results obtained by Martin.
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Isude (30) found that wintor wheat, rye, barley and oats vox©

grow outdoors under natural weather conditions and the effect of

hardening docroaood when the plants wore brought Into the greenhouse.

Jalandor (22) obsorvod that plants grows with defioiont moisture roqutrad

noch longer heat exposure before they were Idllad than those plants grown with

planter of water.

Voef (66) reported that wheat varieties in the winter lardoned oonditioM

were ouoh warn resistant to Ijigh tenperaturo than when In tmhardoned condition.

Dexter (1A) was of the opinion that hardiness of plant was dependent upon

eiwironoentol conditions which were favorable In mintaining organic reserves

i.e. which depressed resptaxtion and top growth and favored dormnoy with

oontlmsd period of photosynthesis,

Salnon sucinariaed the l»rdening process as follows 1

1. A decrease in noisturo content to sons ostont.

2. Marked decrease in -the anount of sap that can be extracted frort

living tissue.

3. Increase in the sugar content.

4. A decrease in the free water, i.e. the water in tissue fron

which ioo will bo fcaswd at any given tenperaturo.

Keaer and Robertson (24) reported that tfco shooting stago of spring wheat

is a critical stage for drought. Krasnesselsky^fefldnov (2f ) found that the

flowering stage is extaeraly critical and su coptible to ataospheric drought

in cereals. Tippet (58) also obsorvod that pollen nay be killed by high



Studios cm HTyaialogical and Anatomical ClTaracteriaties
in Relation to Drought ItasLstanco

Alexander, TulaSaw, Kioaaolboch, Richardson, and Dillaan reported by

Aaaodt and Johnaton (2) \r&re of tho opinion that the water reqairooont could

not bo uood as a basis of selection for drought rosiotanoe. IHHor and

Coffmnn (37) found aoro dry natter, reducing sugar, ncn-roducing sugar and

starch in oorghua than In corn. Vassiliev (63.) observed that tlieso sugars

help protect tt» plants froa desiccation.

Lvoff and Ilohtenhols (33) stated that drought resistant plants had

S3tf» l^rdysis of starch to nonoaaeehrides than non-resistant plants*

Clenaats (H) uos of the opinion that the cells and protoplasm of the

leaves and stems had largo anounta of henicolluloso.

Hevton and 'fartin (40) stated that bound voter is a good criterion for

tho selection of drought resistant strains. Maxlnov (36) reported that

drought resistant wheat varieties had noro bound water than non-resistant

varieties as the soil laoisture decreased. Calvert (n) found significant

differences in bound water between the non-resistant and the most susceptible

varieties. 'Mtsnea (64) and Carrol (9) failed to establish this relationship

Mndnev (36) found that mrophytes are characterised with high osraotic

pressure. Newton and Ifartin (40) noticed higher ossotic pressure in drought

resistant strains of wheat and grasses, than in non-resistant strains.

Bartell (5) found tint resistance in plants increased with the increase in

—itlri pressure. While Schmidt et al (53) concluded that osnotio pressure is

no criterion of drought resistance.

Whiteside (65) observed that tho cells of wheat plants grown under
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drought conditions wore snallor in aisse. Lol and !!alhotra (29) obtained

fldrilor results In a drought resistant vnrioV of sugar cane, nanad Rhoora.

Httiaov (36) has advocated the selection of resistant varieties on the baads

of raronorphic structures. KoXtunov (2< ) found that drought resistant wheat

varieties bad snallor stonata. Ha assumed that tho transpiration is

IBgulated by stonata and tone* it ia a good criterion for drought reaiataaoo.

Pool (47) found no relation between leaf anateny and transpiration.

TalmaMna and Vanilov (67) found no relation between cell siao and yield

and drought rcslatanco in Wheat varieties. Habor (15
v did not find any

significant diffOronco between the noober of atosaata in tho leaves of rosiotant

and non-resiatant varieties of sweet corn and nuofca? of vascular bundle per

aquaro an of stem even under aovoro drought condition. Vaslliev (60 found

that the call size and length of otoiaata in wheat varieties uovo not related

to their drought resistance, but Pavlov (.7,) reported that, In general the

acre drought resistant and earlier vnrletios of winter wheat had (
p^n™*

stonata but ho could not find the tmm aituation in the ease of spring wheat

and <-ai varietiea.

Miller and Cofftaam (37) obaorvad that nesophyll colls of oorghm were

smlier, nore conpact, and more nuneroua than in com, Cleaants (11) found

that tho colls of leavas and atena vera thlotoanart with !^?dropJr:* *c hoed-

celluloaea in aaaa of drou^rt resistant varioties of soya, beans.
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WlWM AS® flBJHcras

Tho mtorials and notbola used In this investigation oro described In

tho following soctiona.

Artificial Drought Cheater Toots

Two separata —parL gate vm eonfluctsd In ardor to determine the

relative heat resistance In a rmrihsr of wheat varlotisa,

tteperlrcnt No. It Tho varieties ttaod in thla eaqperteent voro KanJdng

(C.l. 12719), Ponea (Ma Mtt^i Concho (C.l. 12r17), Kharkof (C.l. 1442),

Pawnee (C.l. 116#>), logo (c.l. f5033) and Sioux (C.l. 12142), (winter wheats)

and Thatohor (c.l. 100Q3), >HLda (C.l. I2rr ) and Baart (C.l. 119C7) (srrtng

Vwaaita).

Planting was done in four Inch unglaeod clay pota. Seven aaeds wera

sown por pot and later on, were thinned down to fivo planto par pot. Throe

pots wore used for each variety in each of ton replleationa.

The pota vara Inept an a table in randocdaad fashion in the graanhouDO

so that tho possible effeet of differences of light and taiaperaturo within

the gwenheues night be reduced to a slnirun. Air dried sail used in all

the pots was of one typo and core waa taken to uae on equal quantity of aodl

in each pot. Soil aoisture waa loapt aa near tfca opttoa aa possible at all

tines during the growing period of the eecdlinee. Greonhouaa taoperature

generally ranged front 65° to 85° F«

Tho aqalpaBnt uaed for testing the relative hardlnoaa of plants in thia

«Bperfcnent was a drought chanbor and ttnit-heater "Johnaon autouatic teaperatura

and hurddity control", installed recently. Tho drought charter in which

the plants were subjected to heat, waa 5x5x8 foot. The tenparature waa
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oontroiUoa aotcmtically, but unfortunately, rolativo Ltnldity could not bo

controlled duo to tbo reason that the plant could not bo conplotod for want

of certain parts, Tho relative hunldity renained fairly constant during the

course of each trial as shown in Plato X.

A constant otroan of hot wind vas pasolng ovar tho plants placed on a

revolving round tablo fixed In tho eentor of tbo room. Light, of low In-

tensity, was provided by light bulbs about six feet above the plants. A

double glass window provided a noons of observing the plants under treataont

without effecting the room temperature in the course af boat sjqposure.

Before the actual testing of these strains for their relative boat

resistance, it was considered necessary to find out tte best and roet suit-

able conditions and netfaod of testing wheat seedlings with this newly

installed unit hentor. Several pro:Ll*ainary trials had to be conducted In

order to know the suitable tenpsrature and duration of exposure for effecting

good differential injury. An exporlnont was aspesially designed for tho

in which tbo tenporature end duration of exposure were varied in

of one'-: trial. H was obso:-vod Qg| M0I iMPMMl of aW r W$

three to four hours exposure seeoed to be nest suitable*

Before taking the plants into a drought ohadber, the plants were

watered thoroughly, about one hour prior to the heat troataont as suggested

by Saloon (50), who stated that this prevented undue variation In injury

duo to fluctuation in soil noisture content. It was assessed that this water-

ing would reduce the po.-nihility of the plants being Injured from dsfiolont

soil noisture. In order to reduce this possible injury still further, the

pots were rewaterod after they had cooled following troateent. With tt»

adaptation of this technique, it was believed tftat nearly all injury to plants

was duo to high tenporatars alone. It was suspected that the soil on ttie

s
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the surface of the -not, night get heated and tine sight

bo at higher tenporature than the temperature of the soil towards the eenfcer

of the pot. Bat it uu observed that them was no -variation of teap«ratar»

in any part of the pot, which suggested that any injury that night oecur to

the root syoten of the plants during the period of exposure to big* tsaper-

ature would be unifcan throughout the pot. There vers 30 pots in each

replication, the pots vers placed in randan arrengcocmt on the revolving

table in the drought chattier in the rwroing about 9s00 and removed during

afternoon everyday. In all the ton repetitions, the dry bulb was adjusted

at 130 F* the relative huK&ditjr ranged frees 25 to 30 percent* The duration

of aapucuro ess three to three onc'lmlf hours. An effort viae sade to take out

the treated pots free the drought chadber as soon as good differential Injury

ubs inflicted to the plants. Care was also taken to remove the plants fron

the heat room before the surfaoe soil in the pots first showed the ntlgHnst

effect of drying ir .

tevriaont Ho. 2s Sone of the wheats in the uorld colloctlap showed

seated dlfferonoes in their resistance to cold wesllm conditions in the

field and hones it was desired to teat these strains for their resistance

to high tsaperatures under controlled laboratory conditions. The varieties

used were those given below.
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^ a m ^^
t Him of Variety or CI ?fo, i SoUIOQ

1 ttMl 12133 Mmm
2 1mm 1166? MPKE-3

3 Hn^OCH.TW. 1667 U.S.S3.

4 2029 Bangaiy

5 2606

| Ching Chow White 5066 China

T Xttaed 5146 mmm
i ^MjfiHi 5286 Mexico

9 Ro 016 5m s.a.s.a.

10 aax&ettm Ho.77 5998 IMpMMMI

n MM 6&7 Utah

12 iantux&l 6155 Xlmiaota

13 Hetaaafea.Bo.60 6250 TinTrmrirai

u HWHW
Fedigrae Ho.2 6603 «»*»

15 AgIlzoT app Canada.

U Tula* Ho 390 6917 lawn
17 White Ganoo-

logloal 6929

IS Bed Genoo-
1

•'
cr-*

1 6930

19 Sendcdj&e 6932
^» ..

-i nHH 1aawa

2D HlettUeof 6990 Indiana

21 —— -« V7 India

22 7286-1 India

23 7J08-7 t™^
24 9248 Haaaia

25 9370 China

26 9382 China

27 93# Mm
9404 China

29 9452 China

30 9509 China

31 9511 China

32 9517 China
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Essentially, the sane procedure and oothods were used for this eaperliasa* SB

fluci'lbm1 abovo, QKoopt that the dry bulb texiparature usedw 120° F.

Comparatively lour tenperaturo was used la thio case duo to the reason that

aost of the varieties vers spring wheats, Which could be injurod oovorely

enough at this lower

Recording of Observations

2a ease of srpsrl—jit No. 1, the varletieo in all repetition

represented by throo pot samples. The ms±er of plants per pot were five

and the total Briber of plants per ample was 15* the results of these

pots, i.e., 15 plants were averaged together for each individual

j. Esttaation of top Injury was considered but It was reasoned that

the plants treated vers vail for proper differentiation to be node. Hence,

nartolity of plants and tillers was used as the basis for conporison in these

tests. Martin (35) and laud* (>0) oosparsd the aothod of rating by top

pereent injury and plant nortality percentage and found close rclationsMp

between tftsa, ifith Hstftin reporting correlation coefficient of .946.

Keorttnge vers taken after one week front the treatment. All plants and

tUlers not showing life, wore presuaod to be deed. In osperlnent 'To. 2,

the sans tsohnlojns and nsthod of recording observations were followed oraospt

that each variety was represented by two pote in a sasg&s and total nuribor of

It was observed that 12rw was a close relaUonshlp Tetneou plant and

tillers with respect to pereent of aortality of a variety. A correlation

coefficient of ."76 was obtained. A statistical analysis of the data was

computed, using the Individual i inrttljl contained in the tables far dctosialng

the standard error. The aean average for eaeh variety was used in computing
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the etwrelation within each series. Fonaula. as outlined by Briwwon U3)

vara uaad in -a* procedure.

Study on Root Dovolopnent in Belatlon to

Drought Seeietanco in Ton t&eat V riotioa

fianttsg* p**» and Itaee winter wheat varieties wore uaad in praltat-

nary studies on root devalopnent. Three plants of each wulfltr woro grown

in sis inch unglaeed slay pots in ismdoullto. Root aystoRS of fess* throe

varieties ware studied at throe difforont stages of Growth, i.e. fex> woolca,

four weeks, and site weeks of age. When the differenaai tofcwen root top

ratios of theaa varietiee waa established, tan varieties uaad in esqsriraent

Ho. 1 tinder artificial drought taata were planted in vomieulito and their

root top ratios wore studied at two ulafm of growth, i.c., three weeks and

four woefca. The plante ware grown to the desired stage and than they wero

u^wtod for root study. The roots could ba washed carefully without

dasegtng than* Open dry weight of roots and shoota ware recorded and than

tba root top ratio was ooEprted, The extenaivaneae of root oyster, could not

to used as the ertterion for rating H» varieties for drought resistance.

It night to illustrated by sitting an aaxn&o of Ranking, which had dtnon-

stvKted rare heat walalaiawj Van To?o, hut in tiiia present investigation,

it hod a decidedly araaller root ayaten than 2bgo. ait it waa interesting

to note that Toga bad also enrxaratively larger tap growth. Giving due

consideration to this observation, it waa argued that under these eonditlona

the study of the root-top ratio night be rare feasible aad appropriate for

fjf^i.tiH relative drought resistance of tfttfse varietiaa.
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Study on Rate of Water Loos from ftxisod ftnnte In
Eolation to Drought Resistance In Ton Wheat V&riatlM

yht itamn nsntloned seven winter iifunt varieties nryf tluHWi epring wheat

Ml teiaen for this study. She plants ware grown trader Identical

conditions in four inch ungla*»1 clay pots, under the sldtlar conditions

etmltaneoualy as grown for atmospheric drou$rt teste. A saople of throo

plants representing each variety wo* wom wrorxs mora none to ueigs toe

eaanle aa oulckly aa »«*—<tflm oftor **<~>^<*k» out the nlants end lenotins

rente and soil, la order to insure ouiek wol^dnc, one individual was pre-

paring a sanple and the other was weighing sineltansoualj. It was assured

that this technique of weighing left little eUonoo for loas of water free

the aarplo end thus the green weight obtained included the total anount of

uater each aanple nentninfld. After weighing, the ample was placed on a

frene covered with 1/4- inch wixo mah end leapt In the greenhouse at a

tenpsrature of approxiaaifflly 75° P. Three replication were used in this

trial.

The eanpTee of each replication were weighed at intervals and then the

final ovon-dry weightw deterulnod. The percentages of uater lost at

""oront Intervals were """*"*"< out.

Those ten verlstlns were also planted In ens wpcHlffin flat under the

sane level of ooi^ture end under slsolar conditions. When the plants reached

the desired stage of growth, a representative oanplo of four plants of each

variety was taken end the rate of lose of water was studied In the seno

as ssntlcned above.
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Coooarative Resistance to High foEspBntuw and Atmospheric
Drought Conditicra in Uheat Varieties

Artificial Drought Cbaabsr Testa: Two groups of wheat variotloG -cro

tooted for tfioir reUtai to m M !scric drone? \t. Itf first |N0 °^ W
varieties was composed cf seven winter wheat varietiao and three sprtof

varieties, and the second group contain*! 50 world collection varieties and

two hard winter vartotice, as described previously. Results obtainod from

these two groups are reported in this section,

Oroup J. The percent-plant natality- of the ten varieties is shows to

tables 1 and 2. Plant-ewrtality ssnag the seven winter wheat varietiea rented

front an average of 19*0 percent in Kan&tog, the aost resistant, to 56.9 percont

la Sioux, the mst susooptihle under those conditians. Statistical study of

the data revealed that a <Uf»eiSiJue of 15*2 peroent between variety neans

was nsasssary for significance at 5 percont level. Sioux and Xogo stood out

as significantly vows than all the other vtoter vaxdetioa. Saunas had also

significantly higher percentage WUtT than Ranking. There was no

slfaificant difference aaong Ranking, onoa, Concho and Kharkof

.

the spring wheat varieties had sharp differonces with respect to percentage

plant natality. Plant mortality avetagad from 37.0 percent to Thatcher, the

nest resistant to 71.3 psroortt to Baart, the aost susceptible, wider the

conditions jrsvailed durtog the course of this oxporiosnt. Thsrs wore signi-

ficant differenese between any two of tho varietiea end thus these spring

varieties represented throe distinct degrees of hardiness.

Mull ii i results were obtained to ease of pereentage of dead tillers as

shown to Tables 3 and 4. The percent natality of tillers was 34.0 to fianktog,



Table 1, Ptereeist nortality of jOaats of uinter vteat varlotlos subjected to
of 130° F for tfaroe owMjalf bours.

Va^'.ctv'
i

1

f

: 2 ? 3 t 4
ateMbor

t 5 t o s 7 t 8 t 9 i 10

RRrfttM 7 50 20 33 20 33 7 40 19.0

Pooca 13 13 9 67 64 41 13 22,0

Coaabo 7 13 20 33 60 14 35 40 7 22.9

"^inrior 53 27 7 47 52 53 64 30.3

IMh 7 m 7 73 33 40 47 42 27 47 34.3

Z06O 47 53 40 40 53 73 45 53 53 51.7

3tLcKc: 27 40 33 47 80 73 73 50 73 73 56.9

L.SJ).* « 15,2 betuecn variety roams.

Tabic* 2. Pbroont aartolity a: pflLanta of spring sbaet varietlas subjected to

fer-sporatuTM of 130° F for tfcwe and ono-balf bourn.

1

1 1 t 2 j 3 «. 4

-beta

t 5 * 6 : 7 : 1 1 9 J

i MstB

MP

hhibhi 20 47 7 13 53 47 66 22 33 60 37.0

ilidft 47 20 33 43 60 87 65 24 73 97 53.9

BmTZ 73 47 60 m 37 SO 95 24 93 6f? 71.3

L.3JL* * 14.9 between ysriotjr atM*
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Hfeblo 3. Rroont raorteli*y of tillers of vinter v&aat varieties subjected
to toraoraturoa of 130° F for tfaree end ono-half hours.

i

Wad&ty l 3 t 2
t&si 85b i

i 3 t 4 t 5 s 6 i 7 t ? i 9 l 10

1
i

t Average

? , „. „,

;-_-; te| 2 C 49 52 38 50 27 51 65 34.0

/once. 49 29 10 24 39 76 19 46 42 39 42.3

Concho 12 7 26 55 69 2S 42 50 44 74 42.7

Khufcaf 16 15 Wi 73 47 24 56 a 76 a4 49.0

'_5—
. -tNrtO, ^ til 48 11 80 55 7t 68 76 61 55 52.9

Id* 73 55 63 77 52 &7 74 71 70 82 6*4

Sioux ?2 46 63 66 90 & 66 99 91 71.3

L.3.D.* a 25.0 batuoen variety aoesw.

Jets* 4. Bereeob nartality o." tiller* of spring vtoat varieties ejected
to tssraexatares of 130° P for three and one-ftalf bourn.

t

Iferioty t 1

-J

J 2
3NtaMi«g

I 3 i 4 » 5 * 6 ? 7 t 8 j | 1
I

t Average

ii

Ibatctor 40 63 9 19 65 69 66 66 41 07 50.9

Hide, $2 26 39 56 71 91 65 75 i | 64.2

Bsart H 71 83 92 95 87 95 79 97 78 86.3

L.5.D.* 14.2 between varittty aeano.



the rswt resistant, sad 71.3 peraont in Sioos, the soot auac&ptinla

ubxter wheat ?ardetlea« Sioux and logo snowed significantly greater nortality

than any of the otkar rexdotlee. rauae and EhaBtaaf yes© aigrdfioantly «ra

than fcuidag. There aae no sigtdAeant differeaae enong Earidag, Ponca sad

Concho,

ax oase of eprlng wheat «oriotfta»» thatabar bad th» lowest percentage

of dead tlllera and Eaart had the highest. The percentage of dead tillers

winged fraa 50.9 to 36^ percent. Baert was «afinite2y higxwt 3a nartallty.

The greater mortality in &*» •onfaovd with Thetebe*, um alaost at the |

percent level.

Coapotaan af percentages of dead planta and dead tiOlors ahowed that

there was high correlation between theae two oharaetow ao shown in Hate II

and SaKLea 5 and 6. It appaaro tfiet thia Method of tasting nay F-**» vcay

uaefta in tho study of atooBjfcoric drought la young plants at ctooling stage.

On the baaia of tho data ^resented on aartaliV o£ pleats and tillers,

theae torietieo oan be tentatively claoGifiod as fallows:

it Variotiaa

Fonoa and Concho,

Hodaratoly Beaistaat-*l£tr!:of and Bswnee.

Least Haaiatant-3bgo and Siorc.

BeaiafagMUa*

•**^^a^w w *"^paaw»^P T^w#ai^^^w^eiweet ei

the reaction of theae atreins to heat exposure la illastreted 2a Flatee

in and IV,
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rauuuirai or habit

of the abiliV of ipariBg ubaat varieties to rocovwr

ffaD faDttt cocpowore. 1, ThstaboFf 2* :11x2a, 3* Buart.
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Table 5. Helativo ran!: of winter wheat varieties to xesistanoo to high
temperature.

Varied

t

t

i

Average
Plant t

Mortality
Ml f

|

Average

I
Tillers •

Mortality .

V;-.--

flMMhfl 19,0 l 34.0 X

or.cc. 22*0 2 42.3 2

Concho 22.9 3 42.7 $

Kbnrkof 30.3 4 49.0 4

Ptonee 34.3 5 52.9 9

Up 51.7 6 68.4 *

aiotoc 56.9 7 71.3 7

Table 6. Relative sank of spring vhests in resistance to hlgb tenperature.

Variety
:

t

|

Plant
Mertality

*

i

1* *
<
•

t

Average
Tillers
Mortality

t

s

1

te*c

Thatcher 37.0 1 50.9 1

mi 53.9 2 64.2 2

<t j

IMsi 71.3 3 36.3 3



Thia classification should net be construed to aaan that tin loast re-

sistant of these varieties ia actually highly susceptible to high tesgperature

injury under ordinary ataoapberio drought conditions, as all of those varieties

nay bo considcrca raearmnhly resistant to normal spring condltiona or ordinary

drought.

Pi The second group of 32 varieties vie 30 world coilootion

and two local standard hard winter varieties voro subjected to

hlgs i»;pe:roture tests* The percentages of dead plants with respect to those

32 varieties am shot* la Sable 7* Tulan 390 shoved the lawat plant nortalilgr

of 25 percent and Egyptian had the largest plant aartality of 97.2 percent

and tins there waa a apvaad of 72 percent anong the varieties* A difference

between the aeons of 28*8 percent ves found to be accessary for significance;*

There vera varietal differences tut no significant "breaks" batuaan adjoining

varieties in the ordered assay* Tolea 390 and aeloglim vara significantly

bettor than CI 9511, Ko 82.6, CI 9452 and Ilehraafca Bo* 60 end thow Shown

lowor in the list. CI 7303-7 was significaniay poorer then CI 72C6-0. and the

varieties listed above* Similarly Sgyptian una significantly poorer than

CI 7285-7 and the varieties shown above*

Variottea rating batmen BologHaa and CI 9511 did not show any

uign5fictjrit differences, but thoy differed ia averago plant mortality as viall

as the varieties befcaaen CI 7236-1 and CI 9509* had different variotal naans

but did not differ significantly. However it was iat vosiiag to note that

sons of the strains showd losaer plant rtality than act* known hard

varieties* Kiowa tihiah had been observed previously to be one of the heat

hardiest varieties* vas placed sixth in zonk In t? ia test. Ten vcriotie*

allowed lesser plant mortality than Wisconsin Podigteo -b, 2* Pawnee and
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lUO. 7. Fw«oteffi of dead plants subjeoted to t of 120°F and
relatlva hueddiisr 35 tc 40 percent.

§m j Variety t Ifeaaa of j SoHPCO t Tcrrt 1 Mtev t Avoresji

i
x .or CI :*n ;.., lyrteiar t

#£7 Tulan 390
i 1 1 ?

40
*- A i ,

5 J,

25.0. » • . . 15 45 17 1

2 16*7 Belosllna It 57 31 42 26.0

3 Ml Ching Chow
White

China 30 83 10 23 15 32a

4 6990 Wflbltof Indiana 27 9 42 89 14 36.2

5 6155 Ktetoald Mia&sota 21 67 71 31 38.0

6 12133 Klom "^ncr.o H 64 31 58 38a
7 669§ An'::of Canada 44 92 33 33 23 45.0

8 2029 — HaflHHT 15 77 70 23 42 45.4
9 6930 tad Qoneolo-

:.-cci

Japan 38 25 67 64 46 48.0

10 €932

*r^ "
taaMtfiJ Japan 36 71 43 29 64 48.6

11 Hi Vlaeonsin Wisaonsin 21 85 71 46 T 52.2
Pedlgrae Ho.2

12 9511 — China 92 20 42 64 58 55.2 '

13 5499 No, ai6 U.S.S.R. 17 100 73 46 50 57.2

14 9432 mm GiuUESEt 44 100 100 42 57.2

15 6250 Nebraska R6.60 Ifebroslaa 52 71 91 62 8 58.0

16 7286-1 — India 60 83 42 m 17 90.2

17 €929 White Geneol,
i
Japan 62 77 ft 33 42 59.2

18 am BJJBj) 3Q.S 46 85 67 75 25 .6

19 9370 — China 75 100 58 42 29 60.8
20 5998 Barlotta No.70 Ai<getttira73 m « 23 79 63.6

21 5146 "an>; Kansas 92 79 83 45 21 64.0

22 7285-* ~ India 27 91 63 70 77 65.6
23 93flst — China 77 78 50 54 92 70.2

24 2608 — lwjfunania 50 77 92 !?• 85 72.4

25 617 Touse Utah 79 90 46 75 73 72.6
26 9248 mm U.S.8.R, 75 75 92 79 42 72.6
27 9404 — China 63 100 92 100 20 75.0
H 9517 — a 77 S6 38 100 82 77.8
29 9398 — 77 93 100 50 71 *M
30 95C9 — 64 92 100 67 79 80.4
31 7308-7 — India 50 100 100 83 100 86,6

n 5? o .:"*"
f\ M3JHI 86 tfl 100 100 100 97.2

,

L,S.D,« W-2S.8 between variety cxrns. i



tend ranked 18th ana 21et among Ifeese 32 varieties which showed that there

ma a Good number of variotiQa exhibiting low plant nortality.

The percentages of doad tillers observed in these varieties are shown

in Table 8. The mean average of tiller mortality among the 32 variety

ranged from 51.6 percent in Belogllna and to 97.B percent in Egyptian. A

difference in tiller mortality of 21.5 percent la significant at 5 percent

levol. Thoro ware no significant "breaks" between adjoining varieties.

Baloglina was significantly better than CI 9370 and 7235-7 and those shewn

below in the list. The results obtained on the basis of tillers mortality

axe in m^ymumA witfc the results obtained with respect to percent of plant

mortality bat the differences wore mare in the latter cane.

Highly aigaifioant aoafficient correlation of .376 \«s obtained between

percentages of dead tillers and doad plants of a varietur. Thus it indicate!

the apparent similarity between these two methods of comparing plant resistance

to high temperature.

The reaction of world collection wheat varletios to cold toleranoo in

the field during airly spring and an average of five laboratory high tempera-

ture toots with plants of 32 varieties ore presented in Table 9. All these

varieties were exposed to high temperature in an artificial drought chamber

at the same tiai. The data in Table 9 showed a high relationship between

the cold resistance of theoo varletios obea vod in the field and their heat

tolerance under laboratory conditions. The variotios which were observed

resistant to cold injury, were also found to bo resistant to liigh te-iperaturot

and artificial ataoephoric drought. The only varieties which did not come

in lino as expected from their field behavior to cold injury, were CI 7296-1,

9370 and 2606.
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lable 8. Porcontogo of dead tlllera mibjoctod to -taapnwtafo of 120°Fend
relative hunldlV 35 to 40 po -cont.

r.o | tfarlo-ty

or CI %
t Bane of *

i Varietsr i

Sou** 'i

x H c*,_ —,,,-1 «

u.s.s,a.

Toot Banter *

i • l « 4..».-5i.

72 39 57 46 51,61 1667 Tkil^Ht^

2 6090 flMtfNf Indiana 67 20 51 95 43 55.2

I 9511 — China 95 36 42 70 58 60.2

4 5^86 ChingChov
Mm

China 52 93 42 51 65 60.3

5 6250 Nebraska Bo.60 itebraolca 67 87 50 73 25 60.4

6 «155 Iftnturki Ittnnioota 49 76 87 24 67 60.6

7 12133 Kiowa IMM 55 76 59 42 84 63.2

8 6917 Tulan 390 U.S.S.R. 47 70 84 71 54 65.2

9 6698 Aohkof SnAi 56 97 69 50 59 66.2

10 6932 SBBDCBEQuLXaCCX Japan 68 52 62 56 84 70.4

11 6930 Red Qoneolo-
gieal

Jrvpcn 62 50 m 74 m 71.

12 2029 «—

r

1 MHiflHP 56 "6 85 64 71 72.4

13 5998 Barlotta Ho.77 Argentlna77 67 92 36 91 72.4

14 937 — China 88 100 79 63 37 73.4

15 7285-7 — Trri^n 53 94 54 86 89 75.2

16 6683 Wisconsin tflaooooin 51 93 H 72 74 75.6
Pedigree Bo, 2

17 6017 Tou» Utah 89 95 71 38 86 75.8

18 548? No. 816 u.s.s.a. 52 100 i 76 67 76,0

19 11669 ?rr;7>oo Tf«y>aflH 72 94 80 89 48 76.6

20 7286-1 am Tr«M^ 74 93 67 93 59 77.2

21 93fll m China 84 87 71 59 94 79.0

22 AvnWW Whit* Genoo- Japan 79 90 72 70 79.8

23 9452 — China 72 100 100 46 81 79.8

24 9509 — China 78 95 100 67 63 80.6

25 9404 — China 67 100 97 100 50 *2.4

26 5146 Kanrod China 95 £7 93 79 59 82.6

27 2608 — Romania 66 83 98 79 91 83.4

28 9517 —

.

China 92 93 60 100 87 86.4

C7 93* — China 88 96 100 77 85 89.2

30 9248 — U.S.S.R. 91 91 97 89 83 90.2

31 7308-7 — India 64 100 100 91 100 91.0

J.CQ 100
.. Ml 190 100 97.8

L.S.D.* m 21.5 between varioty ^n--
>
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Table 9, Itoaction of yorld collection wheat varieties to cold injury in tbs

field and to controlled high tsiapemtuioo.

Saris! i

1

Variety or i Plants 1954 % i Seedling Plant* ttodsr Coa-

C.l. Bo, tenia injury in fflfifll ftsolled hinh tonn.* toad nlnnts

6917 25.0

2

3

1667
5086

1
1

26.0
\1

4 6990 36.2

5 6155 i 38.0

6 Kiowa 1 38a

7 m 45.0

1 2029 1 45.4

9 6930 Mi 48.0

10 6932 MR 48.6

u 4863 X 52.2

12 9511 M 55.2

13 5489 ft 57.2

U 9452 MS 57.2

15 6250 ft 58.0

16 7286-1 s 58.2

17 6929 59.2

1* §mm R 59.6

19 9370 S 60.8

20 5998 s 63.6

21 5146 ft 64.

22 7285-7 8 65.6

23 9384 m 70.2

24 2608 m 72.4

25 6017 s 72.6

26 9248 72.6

27 9404 m 75.0

m 9517 8 77.8

29

30
9398

9509 •
78.2
80.4

31 73 8-7 8 86.6

32
,

?286 8 97.2

R- Resistant MS
ME — Moderately Assistant S

• Moderately susceptible
- Susceptible
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Belation of Root Bevolopnont to

Ateosphorlo Draught Resistance

Sot© of the workers have errftaaliiftd the 3a«wrteac© of root stedy ia

relation to drought resistance In plants. In a few caaos of spring wheat,

it has boon reported fjiat drought resistant varieties possess greater weights

of roots ana hate slightly deeper crown and shorter suborown la sane oases,

than non-resistant varletiea. However, the work of this nater© is not

available with respect to winter wheat varieties. It was, therefore, con-

sidered doairablo to find the possible relationship of root devoloppent to

drought resistanoo in winter wheat varieties.

for this purpose, the preliminary study was node on three winter wheat

varieties, Banking, Boats and Pawnee. The first two varieties were found to be

resistant and the third as moderately resistant in high temperature tests as

described previously. The roots of norraal plants of those three varieties were

studied after too wooits of growth. The results obtained are shown in Table 10,

Table 10, Cooperative root dovelopaent in throe winter
wheat varieties after two weeks

Variety t Total Root Length in en.

57.73

56.50

49.50

Practically, there was no difference of root length between Kanklng and

which were also found to have very little difference in their resistance

to high teuparaturas, . However, Pawnee had lessor root length than the other

two. Pawnee was found inferior in heat tests to Kanklng and Ponoa, It was
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observed that Kanking and Ponca, which wore aham to be oorsjeratlvoly aoro

resistant to bi#t uautmmtoa and ataoepheric drought, bad larger nuribcrs of

roots on en average, than the less resistant variety, Pawnee.

A study of relationship botuoen weight of root* and top growth of those

throe varieties was nade at throe different stages of growth as roportod In

TaKLe 11. It was observed that the root-shoot ratio after two weeks growth,

was lessor In case of the aost resistant variotj, Konklnp. than in Ponca,

which bad a lower ratio than Pawneo. The tmnd of root-shoot ratio was in

ejajajaji •-£ W§ Mil HM Iftfeftft H iMM (ri NMMMI ia*p»

pbcrie draught tests* When the plants wore four woeks old, these was alaoat

no difforonce in root-shoot ratio. At the age of six -.aoka, sore varietal

difforenoee were shown sad the results obtained at this stags of growth wore

in gonoral agroeaw* wittx results obtained at the first two stages of growth.

Tabic 11. Ratio between weight of roots and shoots of thr»M? winter wheats

at different stages of growth.

~-
5 Kanking ?onca Pawnee

Age in i wt. inpS. * Wt, in gas. * Wt. in gac.
weeks tRoots t Shoots t Ratio sRoots : Shoots t Ratio tRoots j Shoots : Ratio

2 .37 .42 1.135 .25 .41 1.640 .25 .46 1.840

A Ml 2.10 1.063 1.40 1.47 1.050 1.65 1.C2 1.103

6 5.63 7.29 1.294 6.13 .35 1.362 4*72 6.40 1.155

In order to explore further toward this situation, sinllar study was

arranged with a group of ten varieties via 7 winter wheat varietios and three

spidng wheat varieties. The results obtained have boon presented in Table 12

and 13. A study of root-shoot ratio was rnade at two stages of growth at throe

weeks and four weeks. Whan the plants were throe weeks old, no significant

differences were found between ratios, but it was observed that varietios
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Tata* 12. Ratio betwoon dry weights of roots and shoots of aesvan winter wheat

variotiea at two stages of growth.

(

Variety » Dry wei
After 3 weeks
ght In gna. *

1.81

i After 4 weeks

1 Dry weight in gna, t

i Root* i ,®JSStft. _L_

.20 .36

tefclo

BMktm .16 1.80

Hmm .^9 ae 2.00 .12 .24 2.00

ConcT;o .07 .u 2.00 .21 2.25

aMMi .11 44 1.27 .13 .33 2.55

.07 .16 .28 .09 .24 2.66

Sbgo .33 .28 2.15 .15 .45 3.00

.07 .16 2.28 .10 .35 3.50

Table 13. Ratio between dry welghta of roota and ehoota of three spring

ifceat wrietloo at two stages of growth.

~~"~
% After 3 weeka t After 4 ueelST

Variety * Vvy weight in goa. t * Dry weight in goa. t

ftatchor .09 .19 2.11 .10 .21 2.10

mfe .15 .32 2.13 .18 .30 2.16

M 2.34 .20 .48 2.40

store hardy to atmospheric drought in general had lower root-ahoot ratioa than

tfc© loss rosiatont varieties with the exception of Kharkof, which was found

to how a high ratio oven though it waa raeiatant. At Hie age of four woks,

the results obtained were noro clear, hut still there were no apirooiable

difforanoes. On the haals of root-ahoot ratio thaao varieties could be

tentatively classifiod eat

Reedatont-iknking, Bonce.

Moderately Iteaicrtent-Kharkof, Bawnee and Concho.

Lose Reaistant-Iogo and atoux.



This classification In in close agwawnt with the tentative <Oae*ification

of these varieties note on the basis of tho data obtained tat heat tests with

the exoe-tion 1hat Concho was graded as resistant variet/ in high tenperature

t03ts instead of rxxlerately resistant.

lbs data obtained wHfc respect to three spring wheat moieties at both

tho stages, showod the sate trend, but again no appreciable differences wore

obtained. But it was interesting to note that Thatcher, which showed msSmd

resistance In high UMjerature testa, possessed the lowest root-top ratio

and Baart, which exhibited the least resistance vas found to have the greatest

root-shoot ratio.

These date suggest that a amller proportion of Shoot to roots sight

bo associated with the character of drought resistance in wheat plants.

Relation of Water Lose from
Plants to Drought Resistance

It is believed that many xerophyteo looc moisture at slower rate thorn

&r tTpes of plants due to sons special rwrphologie or protoplasmic

SlSJOflacteristics. It is argued, if there is any difference 5n the ptotoplassle

or morphologic characteristics of varletioa which makes some more rooi3tant

to drought than others, it is probable that differences in rate of loss of

from the plant tissue, during drying, nay be shown. Very little

has been done on cooperative rate of water loss in spring wheat and

psaotioally no such work seems to haw bean reported with respect to winter

wheats. In order to deterrd.no if there Is any such difforcnoe in rate of

water loss in the wheat variation used in tie high tnpsraturo toots, a 3tudy

was rede on comparative rate of water loss from excised leaves in seven winter

wheats and three spring wheat varieties.



The percentages of water lost in different varieties axe given in Tables

14 aid 15. The Wmtm reported in these tables are V* average of three tests.

The observations were taken after 5, 23, & and 72 boors after removing the

plants from the soil. It was soon that Kanldng, logo and Pawneo lost alnost

the asa> anount of water during tJio first five hours of drying, tat in

subsequent intervals of 23, 54 and 72 hours, sono differences vers shown.

Sioux, Kharkof, Concho and Poaoa also did not show any appreciable differences

in the aoount of water lost during the first five hours but they showed see*

differancos during later periods of drying.

The rate of water loss in these varieties were in the following order:

taking, lego, Pawnee, Sioux, Kharkof, Concho and Pence, as illustrated in

Fig. 1 and. 2 of Plate V.

la ease of spring wheat, Thatcher lost 35 percent of the total amount

of water, while Baart and !*lda loot 25.3 and 26.9 pereont respectively during

tho first five hours. There was very little difference in loan of water in

Baart and 'Ida during subsequent periods of drying, but Thatcher lost

oacparatively acre water than these two varieties. Xt was observed that

the mte of water lose in these varieties was In tho following ordort Jfeart,

J-ada, and Thatcher.

Observations of the data of winter and spring wheats revealed that spring

varieties lost decidedly jaore water than winter wheats at 9^ry time interval

after rerwrval of plants from the soil.

In order to choclc that there rrdght be sorao effect on the rate of loss of

water fron excise* plants grown in four inch unglased clay pots due to variation

of moisture fron pot to pot, wheat plants of these ton varieties wers raised

in en identical condition of soil aoisture in a wooden flat. The excised
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Table 14* Biroentagaa of water loat in ereieed plants of save- printer wheat
mrietioa after different periods of dr^inc at roon temperature of 75° F.

3?.-of .

~" "
'

'

~ ~
hours i lte»ntQge of mfor fcftt ^B ftjfflfflBft
after t

roraoval t

from soil » Karfdag t Togo t iavnoo . Sioux > Ehmfaef ; Concho ; ?onca ;**>raf>

5 21.2 MJi 2?,1 26. . 27.7 25.5 24.3

19 53.6 52.4 PM (M fte* IM 66.2 59.3

54 76.-4 79.1 £*3.2 85.0 84.5 97.1 7. 33.3

85. V 90.8 .6 90.7 93.6 93.9 90.3

59.3 59.6 63.7 It.J 65.7 &7.1 68.4

Table 15. Beroentage of water loat In eweised plants of three apring wheat
iwoiotlas after different periods of <2rying at roon tanperatura of 75° F,

Ho. of
hoara
after
renewal

s

1

1

»

Heart

flmWrtMl, Of WtW loot |n different mUfttof

f Wda t Thatcher Avexftga

f 25.3 26.9 35.0 29.1

23 70.7 70.8 79.9 71.9

54 88.9 90.5 90.5 87.9

72 93.2 93.5 93.9 92.5

69.5 70,4 74.8
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Sato of water loaa from oxaiaad plants of vbaat varfetiM at

room traparature iiam gram to four lash imglaaed clay pota.
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shoots of plants were dried at roco teaperature. The aom tsotalquo and

oathod was followed in both tho experiments on rate of water losa. The

observations war© tolcan at shorter tins intervals than in the previous

cuporlaaat in ardor to detect ths differences In rata of water loss during

shorter intervals, The ssmplas um weighed after 3, 6, i , 23, 2o and 31

hours after the plants wore ronovod frco the soil. Ths results obtained are

shown in Table 16, Kanking lost 4B.8 percent of its total water union was

Significantly less than that lost by the other varieties which diffurod only

little in water loss, Similar results were obtained in spring whaats in

which Baart lost significantly leas water than the othor two varietias. Mid*

and Thatcher did not dhow significant differences. The results of this

experiment are in close agreement with the results obtained in the previous

experinent where tho plants were grown in pots. The order of the varieties

with respect to rate of lose of water, rarained exactly the sons as fecal

previously. Concparative rate of water loss in winter and spring wheats

iUustmtsd grephically in Figs. 1 and 2 of Hate VI. Besulta of both the

shoved that the spring types of wheat lost nedstore acre readily

tho winter type at each individual time interval as shown in Tables 16

17.
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Sable 16. fcroentaga of water loss in excised p?anta of afnren winter wheat

varieties after different periods of drying at room tonperaturo of 75° F.

: o. of
hoars

f

t

t

*

21.6

| .:"

1 MttM
after

3 M 25.5 29.4 27.5 28.6 26*4 26.7

6 33.7 40.0 41.8 44.6 44.8 45.9 46.3 42.5

10 43.0 52.3 53.5 56.7 57.2 . 59.7 54.5

23 54.1 64.7 67.3 6.5 72.6 72.3 72.8 67.8

m 66.6 78.4 £%7 r
2.1 85.? 85.7 85.7 80.6

31 73.8 84.8 86.4 87.4- 89.4 89.8 89.8 85.9

:^cn- 48.e 97.8 59.2 61.6 §M 63.6 63.6

L.3.D.* * 2.1

lablo 17. BBxoortcge of water loos In excised plants of three opring ?&*
variotioB after different periods of drying at roan tenperaturo of 7!> F.

"%. of
hours
after

rot

frog soil

1

:

t

i

Heart s

31.2 37.7

l Thatchor

3 36.2 35.0

6 49.3 57.8 56. 54.7

10 63.1 71.8 70. IM
23 74.6 80.7 80.0 78.4

28 86.2 .'.7 IM 87.0

31 .2 89.5 8P.7 eo.3

«»man V IM 69.5

t.8 .D . * * 3.4. between vorUAy



EXPLAKATIOH OP FLUB VI

Bates of uater losa from axciood plants of vhaat variatdbwi ubfln

in wooden flat.
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DISCUSSION

wheat crop often suffers fron high temperature after spring

growth has begun. It is, therefore, desirable to continue the roooorch

\rork to find and develop varieties which axe not only resistant to low

tQcqperaturo bat axe also capable to withstand ijeraporature fluctuation, is

it ia evident that drought and extxenaly high teraporatures do not occur

•f*xy year, it ia not pxacticablo to depend on selecting varieties in the

field that are superior in drought resistance. The use of an artifical

drought chamber ia, therefore, of innenoe value to aupplenent field atudiea.

The results obtalrod by Heyne and lauda (18), Shirley and Meuli (<"6)

Hunter et al. (20), ScMilta and Hayea (54), Plat and Droeh (46), Baylee

et al. (6), Jtanodt (1), Aaacdt and Johnston (2), in drought chanber rachinea

were found to be a good eu-paeraont to field studies.

The roactico of seven winter wheat varieties and three spring wheat

varietlea to high temperature in a drought chaaber was in close agrocoDnt

with the results previously obtained by the staff of Kansas State Collefi

and the U.3.D.A. Banking which allowed the osadaun beat xeaiatance in a

greenhouae test, was also observed to behave si; dlarOy to adverse weather

conditions of spring 1954 In a field tost at Kansas State College Branch

Ispavinent Station at Garden City. A letter to this effect was received from

Hr« A, S, Lowe, Assoc. Agron. Branch Ebqperinsnt Station Garden City. Uorf (66)

alee obtained sindlar rosolta with Banking, Ponca and Pawnee in his high

taopexaturo tests witli unhardened plants of these varieties during the period

of spying growth.

The results obtained in ease of a group of world collection wheats,

tested showed higi relationship between their reaction to high temperature



and atBoepberle drought and fiold behavior to advoroo wafer conditions.

Most of the varlstleo which were resistant to cold In the field were found

to bo resistant to high temperature and artificial ataoepherio drought,

Worf (66) obtained high coefficient correlation of .7767 betuaon oats

varietal resistance to high and low temperature. Levitt (32) . and VJaldron

(62) also reported high relationship between fro3t and drought re-jistanee.

In view of the antoor»a findings and with support of the results obtained

by several other investigators, it could bo sug estad that testing of young

plants for heat and atmospheric resistance in a drought chanter can be a

useful and handy neons far aup^Lonenting field studios.

Most of the workers have laid spooial emphasis on the point that the

drought hardy variety gonorally has greater and daapar root system but they

have failed to tolas into consideration the relationship of the root and

shoot davolopaent. In the present investigation, it was observed that

certain wheat varieties such as Yogo, hod larger roots than the other heat

and ataoephoric drought raalatant varieties but at toe aane tine, it too,

had larger shoot devoloixent. Furthermore, it was observed that MIda and

Heart out of the three spring wheat varieties iTamiMiaiaitill the aaas tandanay

of having proportionably larger root and top growth as aaammiil to vintor

wheat varieties under test. 3o in such oases, root and shoot ratio inmil to

be better associated with drought resistance than siae of shoot or root.

In general, the drought recictant varieties had the larger proportion of roots

to top growth than the other resistant varieties. Although the differences

varieties vera not aigrrfficant, there was a clear tendency of thia

being associated with drought resistance. This finding is in

coTifortlty with the results obtained by Alexander U), Cook (13) and man (38).



Tht stody of rate of logs of aodature from excised plants of ten

In both ths exparirante revealed that tho spring varieties lost water noro

rapidly daring every tine Interval titan the winter varieties, the tesults

obtained are in lino with risra (38) who found stellar results while

two win-tor wheats and two spring wheats. Tho results of this investigation

gave the ovidonoe that Kanklns, which was the rost resistant to heat and

ataoepheric drought in the artificial drought test, was also observed to lose

water at ouch slower rate than all other varieties. The results obtained in

the reminiag six winter varieties and threo Bpring variotios did not shev

any significant differences*

Levitt (32) in Ms review on heat resistance, states that heat roalDtaaat

primarily depends on specific protopiasrda properties and seeoodarily on

water oontent. Ilgin reported by Itaxhaov (36) found that the protoplasm

eaa withstand dedication but it is killed due to mechanical injury caused

by shrinkage due to rapid loss of water in tho vacuole. The plants \jhich

lack vacuole end which are filled with various substances such as starch,

fats, and proteins, can withstand neeherdaal rupture of protoplasa and conse-

quently can endure drought conditions. Further isore, it ray be stated that

under the condition of high terrnorature toots the temperature is so high and

relative bwddity is so low that high ta^anspiration takes place. The plants

which ere capable of withstanding soeh a condition, necessarily say have

larger root system as ecaujaied to total transpiring area. It has also been

observed when the ttnnombai is extrsnely high, the stonata open widely and

lose the ability to close. So in such cases, the total nuefcer of stonata in

a unit area of the leaf and total leaf surface ray beccas the deterrdjrfng

factor of water loan provided other characters are sinilar.



It ia believed that bob* of the morphological end jfcgnrtological

contribute towards the ability of plants to endure drought. It

aey bo asatned that certain characters any be predominant over the others

under a certain set of conditions.

It is therefore, argued that tho differences in results obtained with

drying of tbe excised plants of uheat rnrietioa and their reaction in

aber, mj be due to certain predardnating faotors over others

different conditions*

In tlie absence of sufficient data on the rate of loss of uater from

plants of wheat, it is not possiblo *° state the relation of rate

of water loss to boat and ataospherie drought resistance. Further investi-

gations are needed before any conclusion nay be drawn in this connection*

nmm and conclusion

A study of heat and atnospheric drought reaistanoe and some related

characteristics in wheat was made in the greenhouse from fall of 1953 to

Spring of 1954. Two groups of wheats were exposed to high temperature of

130° F in a drought ehamber. In ease of the first group of wheats, there

were seven winter wheat varieties via Kanking, Ponca, Couaho, Kharkof, Pawnee,

Yogo and Sioux and three spring wheats noriely Thatcher, I€da tad Baart.

Differences in the amount of injury anwng varieties were clearly denonatrated,

Tho rating of the varieties was done on the basis of plant and tiller nortality.

?fcactly the mm order in rank was obtained with both of these rothods of

observation. In the order of increasing injury the winter wheats ranked as

listed belowi Kanking, onoa, Concho, Ilxorkof, feunee. Togo and Sioux and

the «pring varieties were in the following order* Thatcher, i'dda and Baart.



%«fr«»*g ws found significantly superior to Pawnee, Yogo and Sioux,

and Canoho wore very dose to Earikine In l*tl and ataoarboric drought

roalstance. Thatcher, Mlda and Baert \tore found to be in three disttect

hardlneas groups.

Although significant differsnoes were obtained In laboratory tbroqtfi

careful control of temperature and tine of exposure, yet It did not mean

that all of these •varieties could not withstand usual, ordinary wsathor

conditions.

The second croup of 32 varieties was also sir&larly treated. Sons of tha

world collection varieties compared well with our well Icnoun vwietioo of

MSntarki, TTobraska, Togo, Pawnee, Kiowa, Kanrad and ,ttseansin Pedigree V.o, 2.

Further repetition of these taste on theee varietie8 should "*ke it possible

to select soma bast heat resistant varieties out of this vorid collection

lot. In this large gwnp of varieties, al30, high coefficient correlation

of ,S76 waa obtained betueen plant mortality and tiller mortality of a variety.

Hence, it is suggiate-I that both of these raBthodr? of recording plant injury

con be safely adopted in such studies but however, a little wider range of

differences was obtainec? in plant mortality than tiller mortality. These

high temperature teste gave evidence "teat the variotios \*leh were observed

to bo resistant to cold weather in the field were aleo found to be resistant

to high temperature under laboratory conditions.

The results indicate that the high temperature test is a valt«ible

sapplement to fiold studies of drought resistance.

A study on root and shoot development was mad© with the first group

of tsr varieties. It was found that the hardier Tarietios bad lessor root-

shoot ratio t^an less hardy varieties.
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It was also observed *hat tho varieties having larger roc* devolopasnt

alone were not necessarily hardier, but a variety having jaumtively more

rooto than top growth tea found sore resistant to drcnrfrt. It is suggested,

therefore, that a study of root development alone in case of wheat nay not

ho a right trathod for rating the wheat varieties for their drought resistance.

The rate of loan of water front excised plants of these ten varieties

grown in pots and in a wooden flat in an Identical condition showed that

the spring varieties lost water decidedly rwre roadily at every tine interval

than winter whoat varieties. There were eons varietal differences anong

both types of wheats, but no relation could be established between their

ability to loan water and heat and ataospheric drought resistance found in

Mgh t«Bj»ratura tents. Bat Tmfting proved to he an sjeeeptlon to this as its

excised plants lost water at nach slower rate than all other varieties,

Sanldng was found all round best in all the studies made in this present

investigation. It le eesttrasd that further studies aay possibly pleoe ttse

Ranking variety aa one of the best varieties in the hands of plant breeders

for breeding drought resistant varieties.
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laportaiicG of drought needs no special emphasis in crop production in

aerdarid regions of tho world which aro subjected every year to drought

conditions of varying totenslty. 3oraettaoa drought conditions create serious

situation and thus disturb the agricultural econorj?- of that psrtdcular area.

It is therefor* very essential on tb» part of roeoorch workers to continue

their efforts to develop drought resistant varietias and iararove cultural

During this present investigation, an atternpt has been nado (a) to

study the comparative heat and ataespheric drought rssistanos in a nuober

of wheat varieties (fc) to study root derolopraoat of soaa wheat varieties

and its relation to ataoapheric drought resistance, (c) to study the rats

of water loss from awieed plants of wheat and its relet on to atoospheric

drought resistance.

Two groups of wheats were tested for their relative resistance to high

taaperatures in a drought ehanrber under controlled laboratory eorditions.

The first group was conposed of seven hard winter wheat varieties and three

spring wheat varieties and the second group of 32 tjbeat varieties included

a flutter of world collection wheats and sens varieties developed in the U.S.A.

The young wheat plants were grown for this purpose in a greenhouse in

four inch unglased clay pots, each of which generally included five plants

of each variety. A sanplo for each test consisted of three pots in the

first group of wheat and two pots In the second group. Ten tests were run

in ease of the fora&r group and five tests In case of the latter. Percent

plant and tiller nortality were used as bases of rating the varieties.

For root study, tire young plants of ten varieties were raised in

vemiculito In six inch unglased clay pots having a drainage hole at the



botton. The weights of roots and top growth uexo tolaon and the root-top

ratio vu connoted.

Sato of water loss from ©reload plants grown In four Inch unglaasd day

pota and In a wooden flat was atudlod. The plants woro weighed imnediately

after extracting than frcn the scdl oud removing the roots. Subsequent

weights were taken after certain titre intervals of drying the ercdoed shoots

on wooden frame covered with 1/4 inch wire noah. Finally dry weights wore

taken and the percent of water lest at different tlae intervals was ocBputod.

The resulta of high fcnptrature teata indioated that Togo and 3ioux

ware aignifieantly lass hardy titan any of tho other five winter wheat varieties

in the first group. Ranking was found significantly bettor than Pawnee, logo,

and »oux. Ponaa and Concho followed Ranking -wry clo^ly. Three spring

wheat varieties represented three distinct degrees of hardiness, in case of

the second group, Tulan No.WO, Beloglina and Ghingchow White, wore found

nost resistant, closely followed by Iflchikaf, Miinturki and Kiowa.

In general tho varieties which wero obosrvod to be resistant to cold

injury in the field were also found resistant to heat and high abrospheric

drought resistance.

The root stndy showed that a sasOler proportion of shoots to roots night

be associated .dth the eheraotor of drought raaiatanoa in plants. It was

also observed that the extenslveness or largsneae of roots alone was not

tho criterion of hardiness, but lesser root-shoot ratio was the character

of hardier varieties. Togo, lees resistant, had eonparatively raoro roots

but its root-ahoot ratio was greater than resistant varieties.

The rate of water loss fron excised plants Indicated that tho spring

wheats lest water aora readily during each tine Interval than winter wheat



varietioa, Po siccificant diff»r»noM In rata of water loan vora found

among victor cheats o::copt In oas© of Kanfclne vhieh lost vnter at slow

rate. In case of spring vbaata, Hhatcher lost water nora readily than

and Mtda which did not show any appreciable difference.


